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"We have a very bad situation, no
question," said Walker, "I would
have to be blind not to notice .... It
looked as if every legal space had
been taken."

Parking issue
reaches state
of emergency
by Dale Dunlap
managing editor

--

•

With four wheel drive or without, parking in the soft sand of the temporary lots has been hazardous. However, with most of the paved lots
filled, students have had no choice but to risk the worst. (Photo by
Tony Toth)
-

Campus parking problems have
reached emergency proportions this
fall and athough measures are under
way to a ll ev iate the problem, there are
no " imm ed iate s igns" of relief said br.
Lynn W. Walker, cha irm an of the
Traffic and Parking Cc>mmittee.
"We have a very bad situation, no
question," said Walker, "I would have
to be blind not to notice."
The problem is quite simple. FTU
currently has approximately 2,500
paved parking spaces available for
students, faculty and staff. Yet, vehicle
counts taken by the campus police last
week show "800 to 2,200 cars must be
parke?, on temporary lots or off-road
areas _
Due to increased enrollment this fall
and a slight increase in the numb~r of
faculty and staff, the problem has
mushroomed. The campus police survey shows Wednesday as the peak
problem day with 4,756 cars parked
on campus at IO a.m. This figure does
not take into account vehicles which
are moving around campus at this
time; only parked cars.
Recently, Walker was given a tour of
the campus lots by FTU police chief,
John F. Smith to show the committee
chairman the serious nature of the
problem. "We drove around and

looked at the situation and it looked as
if every leg<il parking space was
taken," sa id Walker .
Walker a lerted John Philip Goree,
vice president for Business Affairs, of
the emergency nature of the parking
problem. In a memo, Walker suggested
that the university search out funds for .
construction of add itional parking
immediately.
" ... The vice president seemed to be
very much in favor of the idea and
we'll get construction un·derway of the
new parking lot at a reasonable time,"
said Walker.
The new lot, scheduled to be located
between the Education Complex and
the west parking lot, w ill cost approximately $ 140,000. But, Walker
said the lot would hold 267 motor
vehicles, but added that he didn't forsee any miracle solutions . "It's certainly not going to help us at all this
quarter. From the way the process
works it doesn't even seem that it will
help us any this year," he said.
Smith, a liason member of the traffic
committee, said campus police has gotten calls from faculty members complaining about the lack of available
spaces. "We can't really do much more
until we get more parking and I mean
paved and ma1·ked parking."
Campus police a lso has two parking
(Continued on page 2)

Lack of space·s gets student ticketed
Students have encountered problems in finding a
spot to park on campus. There are few spaces in
pav~d lost available and the only alternatives are to
park in temporary unpaved lots or in illegal areas.
Those who have done that have gotten stuck in the
sand or have received tickets.
Janet Harrison, an FTU student, was one of those
who got stuck in the heavy sand. Here is here story:
"Well, it was the first week of class and I guess the
first week is always the worst for everyone. I had an
11 o'clock class for my first class. When I pulled into
the parking lot there were no spaces at all. I drove
over to another lot and there were no spaces there, So
I drove around for IO or IS minutes looking for any
-place I could park.
"I finally decided to park in the dirt lots like
everyone else and as I was pulling my car through the
sand I got stuck.

Considder this
FTU junior John ConS'idder became
Mr. Orlando last week and it wasn't
easy either. Read about the muscular
business major and his struggle to be
No. 1. See story, page 3.

"I went to the police station and told the officer I
got stuck. He said !What did you do that for?' like I
was wrong to even park there. He told me to go to my·
car and wait for them to come dig me out.
"I went to my car and waited and this female cop
came up to me. She said that I shouldn't have tried to
park there and acted lik e it was really dumb for me to
park in the sand. She said they would pull me out.
"She seemed pretty sympathetic about the
problem, though. She sa id the police didn't want to
hand out tickets to students. She said it was administration that wanted them to hand out tickets,
that they pressure the police to give tickets to students. The words she used were the people in the big copper building who were putting pressure on them to
hand out tickets.
"Well, they had to pull my car out by tractor. I
was already a half an hour late to class so I didn't

bother to go . I wound up missing the whole day
because I still couldn't find a parking space and I was
still upset. I just went home.
"Last week I had the same problem. I drove around
for awhile, only this time there were no places e ither
in the sand or th e concrete. So I parked in what I
guess was an illegal area. But, I wrote a note on apiece
of paper saying that I really tried to find a spot and
that I was sorry I had to park there.
"I came back after class and there was a ticket on
the car and the note was still there. I was really upset
because I explained my earlier problem with mv dad
and he gave me the idea of writing a note and
everything. He.was ups(,t too.
"It may cost only a dollar, but I can't afford a
dollar because I have to pay a babys itter and I just
don't know what I can do ."

Pros create

In a clinch

Artists - some young, some old,
brought art items of var-ious types to
t-he Village Center this week as part of
the fourth annual Creations '77. See
story, page 16.

The Knight soccer team rolled over St.
Leo Friday to snare their first Sunshine
State title. But tommorrow they face
Alabma A&M at home. See story, page
18
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Parking

FTIJ rlE1rnsFrlJr1is

8 candidates,selected
for top job ii1tervie11Vs
E ight candidatc·s we're' selC'cted Mondav b v the FTU Presidcnti<~I Search Co mmittee' for interviews with the Committee.·
.
From this preliminary list of candidates. th<' committee hopes to be able to
r·c·commc·n d at least four name's to the Board of Rc·g<'nts as suitable' candiclat<'s.
Li~tccl alphabE·t icallv. the eight candidates include:
Dr. James . Chapman.
president of West Liberty State College, West Liberty, W. Ya.; Dr. Trevo r·
Colbourn, acting president of San Dic,go State University; Dr. Clifford Eubanks,
clean of th<' FTU Co ll ege of Business Administration; Dr. Richard Fon tern, dean of
fan rltv at Southeastern Massachusetts Univer·stiv; Dr. Dale Lick, clean of the
SciPn«·es and Health Professions at Old D<>minio~ UnivC'r·sitv, Norfolk ,Va .; Dr.
Michael Marge, dean of the college for Human Development at Syracuse Univf'rsitv; Dr . Charlf's l'vlicarelli, clean of FTU's Collegf' of Humanitif's and Fine Arts;
Judge David Strawn. SeminolP-Brevard Circuit Court judge.
The e ight candidates were selected from 20 third round candidates on the basis
on which candidate the committee preferred to interview first. The remaining
twelve candidates will be held in reserve in case the committee rejects more than
four of the eight initial candidates , or in case two or more of the eight withdraw.
Dr. Leslie Ellis, dean of Graduate Studies and chairman of tht• committee said
he would contact the eight candidates as soon as possiblt> and try to gt>t the interviewing prc>ct>ss going in order to finish by mid-November.
·

Philosophy seminar set for weekend
Discussion of abortion and otht>r topics will stem from tht> presentations of
Florida Philosophy Association members at tht>ir annual meeting ht'ld at FTU Oct.
20 to 22. Tht>ir activities are open to tht> public.
Today and Saturday various association members w ill prt>sent research papers.
Group discussion of the papt>rs and the topics they concern will follow. Some of
the prt>sentations will bt> accompanit>d bv official commentaries, although the
audience will be included in discussions.
Saturday morning, two prize-winning papers, submitted by one graduate and
one undergraduate philosophv students w ill be featured .

Fruit fly study gets $70,000
Two FTU professors hav e been awarded a $70,000 National Science Foundation (NSF) research grant to discov e r a means of studying · how normal cell
growth is controlled. Th e results could lead to implications for cancer researchers.
Dr. David T. Kuhn, assc>ciate professor of Biological Sciences, a·nd Dr. Glenn N.
Cunningham, asociate professor of chem istr y, are using normal and deformed
fruit flies to better understand the genetic coding s ignals a nd they feel that once
thev understand how normal cells develop, they will be able to discover wl:iat
causes abnormal cell development.

(Continiwd from pa gr, I)
patrollt'rs who have spent the better
part of their day shoveling out sand to
free student's vehicles fr·om loose sand.
Smith estimates that they service e ight
to I 0 ca r·s a day who are stuck in these
temporary parking areas.
"We really need two to three lots for
additional parking. Qnf' is just not
goirig to do it, " sai,d Smith.
With the lack of legal parking spots
available Smith said he has instructed
his officers to use "good judgement" in
issuing parking citations to offenders.
As to additional solutions, Smith
said the Parking and Traffic Committee is not able to generate funaing since
construction and maintenance of the
parking lots come from decal fees and
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the rf' is not e nough money to build
adequate lots.
Smith suggests the following
measures to alleviate some of ' the
problems:
Read the parking and traffic
manual.
• Don't drive around looking for a
closer space. Pull into the first
spot you see.
If vou get a ticket, e ithe r pay it or
get an explanat ion from the traffic
appeals committee. They are supposed to listen to you side of the
story.
• If you drive a different vehicle
than th e one you have decaled, inform the campus police so you
WON'T RECEIVE A TRAFFIC
CITATION.
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Standing: Bill McGathy, Bob Church, Chai Martina, Margorie
Gross, Tom Yates, Doug Van Allen. Kneeling: Jeff Davies, Phil
Hendrie, Gary Brown.
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" .. .I get a lot of looks," Considder admits. "A body builder walking
along the beach get more attention than a girl in a string bikini."

.Being Mr. Orlando t -a kes Considder- able effort
by Sunni Caputo
staff writer

--

DuriT)g the day, he is -like any other
FTU student: rushing between classes,
taking notes, preparing for exams ... but
by night, as he steps into the weightlifting ·room, he is Mr. Orlando--bodybuilding champ ion.
Mr. Orlando is John Cons idder, anFTU junior business major. Cons idder
won the title two ' weeks ago when h e
participated with nine others in the
loca l body-builder's contest. He also won four of the seven othPr
trophres offered in the contest: Most
Muscular, Most Symmetrical, Best
Legs and Best Abdominals.
Becoming Mr. Orlando was no-t
easy. Considder began lifting weights
at home about five years ago. "I started to put on muscle and gain weight,"
Considder said. "I would read
magazines to learn about techniques
and nutrition." As he became more in-'
volved, he began· a -more serious
workout and diet program.
.- His schedu le is 1·igorous--classes
every morning, part time job in the afternoon, workout at the gym four
nights a week, two and a half hours
each.
These workouts can be p "a infuL "No
pain, no _gain" is the body-builder's
motto . "You have to feel the musc le
tearing; it will hurt and burn," he explained. '.'This a ll ciws the muscle - to
tear down so it can grow back bigger.
You just get used to the pa in."
"People seem to think you get muscle
by just exercis ing," he said, '·'but ·it
rea lly takes three things: working out
hard, eating well and a lot of sleep ."
The diet is also a big part of the
building program. Considder takes
J·a rge amounts of vitam in supplements,
protein powder, eggs, milk and meat.
His diet is high in carbohvdrates as
well as protein so that whe~ he works
out he will burn up the carbohydrates
for e n ergy, instead of the protein,
which he needs for muscle.
Before a compet-ition the diet is even
stricter. "For the week before the contest all I ate was fish, eggs and water,
plus my vitamins," Considder said.
"This way you lost the fat and water _
weight. I lost nine pounds and one and
a half weeks ."
As the day of compet ition nears, th e
routing becomes more intense. "Twenty-four hours before the contest you
take in no liquids ... this . really gets you
edgy and hungry," h e said . "I ate like .
crazy after the contest."

"Other guys can go out to bars and
party at night, I have to spend my
nights working out or studying, but it's
. worth the sacrifice," he said.
How is it worth it? Besides winning
the titles and benefiting from better
health, there is a lot of attent ion .
"Yeah, I get a lot of iooks," Cons idder admitted. "A body-builder walking
a long the beach gets more attention
than a girl in a string bikini."
"I guess a girl is attracted to a
muscular guy in the same way a guy is
attracted to a girl with a good figure,"
he continued.- "Not only the girls look,
but so do the guys ... probably to see
what the girls are looking at.
"But you get used to it," he said.
"It's really a part of the sport. Besides
who doesn't like getting attention?"
There are some problems, too:
clothes that don't fit, the expense of an
increased diet and just not enough time
in the clay_
Consiclder also explained some of the
problem "myths" of body-biJilding.
"Most people seem to think if you
stop working out your muscles turn to
fat and you become a slob," he said.
"What actually happens is that you are
eat in g high amounts of food to put on
weight, if you quit working out, you
reduce your eatinp;, and lose your
muscle size."
Another myth, Considder claimed, is
that body-builders don't really have
the strength that goes with their
muscle. "That's not tru<0," he said .
"Any body builder is stronger than the
average person. We're not as strong as
weightlifters, because they train for
st'r«>ngth, and bocly-builde~s train for
muscl«> size. But we need strength to
I ift the weights to get our muscle siize."
Considcler said a person will lose
fl«>xibility only if he lifts weights a lone.
"You should lift w«>ights and practice
other sports," he explained. ·considder
is active in basketball, water skiing
and football.
Surelv a bodv-builder must h<iv«>
other guys try-ing
pick fights.
"Believe it or not, I've never been in a
fight in mv Jiff', excluding my
brcither!" he- said. "Guvs will talk
behind vour back, but- thev aren't
going to ;nc·ss with VOLi.,,
Considder said - if he can make
money body-building then he' will eontinue to pursue it as a career. Right
now he is planning to enter the Mr.
Florida Contc·st in June:
Todav Mr. Orlando; tomorr(iw Mr. Florida?

Considder has gotten a bit more
attention here on _ campus. Two
of his instructors (both arc
women) congratulated him, one
even announcing it to class. ~'It's
nice to have people take interest;
it tnakes it all worth it." he said.
(Photos by Lillian Simoneaux
and Lisa Chandler)
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Two senators blast White--___;._;._---with SG interference
by Roberta Hofle
staff writer

Student Bodv President Bob White
cam<' under fir~· th is W<'<'k as mcmbC'rs
of the Student SC'nat<' charged that he
intimidatC's senators during senate
sessions.
"The senate is tired of being intimidated by the excn1tiv<' branch ,
particularlv- Stud«i:-nt Body President,
Bob White," said SC'n. Jim Soukup.
According to Soukup, Student Body
PrC'sid(•nt Bob White an d members of
his eab inC't have· attended most of the•
st•nate meetings and abused thC'ir 1·ight
· to address the se•nate.
White• said although he had no int<'ntions of intimidating th<' senate' by attending thC'ir meetings, he can understand th<' SC'nat(•'s point of viC'W .
"Most of mv cabinet membe1·s, like
mysc•lf, serveci as senators in the past
and assumc·d th<'v could continue to attend weeklv n~-<.·dings." explained
White·.
Sen. Robert Rotter sa .i d White acted
more like a senator at the meetings
than a student body president.
White admitted that he might have
addressed the Senate' too often and said
he plans to "lay off for a while ...
During th«i:- Oct. I 3 senate meeting a
motion objecting to White addressing
the senate wa.s passed bv a majoritv of
senators and Stueknt Bodv Vice
President Bobbv Allen who ch.airs the
senate 1·cfcrred . to White as a senator
rather than student bodv p1·esidc nt.
" [ plan to a ppoint Mark Omani ,
ex<'cuti v e advisor, to the position of
le1'.tslati v e liason ; he will be the onl v
c abin e t mcmb<'r attending sl'nat<'
meetings from now on ," said White.

asked the senate to waive the rules and
immediatclv confirm the nominees,"
said Soukup.
"A quorum of senators was not
estab lished the dav the nominees were
confirmC'd bv the senate," added
Soukup.
.
According to White, a quorum was
established when the senate voted to
confirm the appointees.
White, ,_,;ho introduced the constitutional amendment which set the
cle·adline for the president to appoint
the electic)n commission members as a
senator la-st vc•a.r, admitted he made a
m istake amt" said he would accept the
responsibility.

"I will continue to make announcc·mc·nts · at the beginning of C'ach
meeting but will then leave t,he
m<'C'tings ... added White~.
A few senators crit ic ized White· fo1·
v iolating a constitutional rule whic.:h
r<'quires the• presieknt to appoint
members of the Election Comm ission
within six to eight weeks befon· the fa ll
senatP elections. ·
According to the Student Senate
Journal, Steve Miklos was confirmed
bv the senate ~1s. Elect ion Commissioner on Sept. 29 and the I 5meml><'r c:ommis·s ion was confirmed bv
the senate on Od. o.
.
"Whit(', having violated the rule'.
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Get a Pepsi-Cola
Super Heroes glass

FREE

with the purchase of
todays Daily SRecial.
Or buy a large Pepsi
for 59¢ and get
the glass!

Collect a whole set of 6 characters

~UtS'bap

jfflonbap
JUMBO .
FRY
LARGE PEPSI
. INCL. LETTUCE & TOMATO .
$1.36SAVE.17

2HOTDOGS
LARGE FRY
LARGE PEPSI
$1.36·SAVE .24

~burs . .

jfri.

JUMBO w1CHEESE
FRY
LARGE PEPSI ·
INCL. L·ETTUCE & TOMATO
$1.36 SAVE .30
'

.

JUMBO
FISHWICH w1CHEESE
SHAKE
LARGE FRY
FRY
LARGE PEPSI·
INCL. LETTUCE & TOMATO
$1.36
SAVE.17
$1.36 SAVE .32
SPECIALS WEEK OF OCTOBER 24-28
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Oviedo Body Shop
"In the heart of Oviedo"

~s

• Professional Workmanship
• Reasonable Prices
• Free Estimates
East Broadway, Oviedo, FL 32765

365-3592

Specializing in
l?oda y"s look for
men and women
<-<..re:-', /

5 Expert Stylists
to serve you

··~

Complete line of Natural Look and
Redken products
We Sell and Service Newman Hairpieces

.YM{.Jling'• 11en

Rega/Eagle
FTU Homecoming Queen Rita Reutter stands behing six-year-old
Meredith Anne E?gle (center) who was crowned last weekend as the
sixth annual Little Miss BPW (Business and Professional Women's
Club) of Sanford. With her are: first runner-up Jennifer Lynii Vernon
(left) and second runner-up Jennifer Lynn Weber. (Phpto by Lillian
Simoneaux)

Semoran Shopping Center, Winter Park .
(Corner of 436 & Aloma

Don't
Smoke
American Heart
A5sociation Ct/

off any reg.
haircut

$1.00
off any hair
styling

671-3115

..:;.---..

f-.-z;-:;:~~~::~s~~::~~:-.-----.
SAMPLER FOR ONE

Bookstore owners
angry over charges ""
The managers of the two bookstores
that supply textbooks to FTU students
responded angrily to allegations that
they make a huge profit on the sale of
books .
In an article in the Oct. 14 Future,
Dr. F r ederic Fedler , associate
professor of communication, was
quoted as saying that bookstores make
as much as SO percent profit from
selling textbooks to students.
" If it was SO percent profit , that
would be nice," said Beryl ·Wagner,
manager of Varsity Books, Alfaya
Trail.
Ian Maxwell, manager of the
University Bookstore, sa id the figure of
SO percent was totally wrong. Maxwell
said the gross profit on Fedler's book,
"Reporting for the Print Media," was
23 percent($ l .9 S) out of a sale price of
$8.9S. "From that gross profit, we pay
all of our salaries, all of our expenses
such as freight and shipping and for
improvements on the bookstore,"
Maxwell said. "The net profit on
Fedler's book was S2 cents."
Maxwell said although students get
mad over the costs of the textbooks,
they should realize the benefits they
gain from them. "What you are going
to learn from these textbooks will earn
you many times the cost of the book,"
said Maxwell.
"The cost of textbooks is the
cheapest priority of the student's
education," Maxwell said. "We did a
. study with some business students and
found that the cost of transportation to
FTU is about three times higher than
the cost of textbooks ." "Textbooks are
the tools of the student's trade," he added. "And a ver y small investment in
your future and absolutely essential to
th e learning process."

50¢

1

SPECIAL
$2.99 (Regular $4.20)
offer good with coupon
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Assistant personnel director 111oves toVCC
At FTU, Break assisted in the direcFTU's assistant director. of Personnel
tion
of
employment ,
records
Services will resign Oct. 31 to accept_
processing, wage and salary and emthe position of Director of Personnel at
ployment benefits services. He said he
Valencia Community College.
has established new systems .and
Mike Break was hired by the univerinovations in employment and records
sity in 1972 as manager of the wage
processing, wo rking closely with E.J.
and salary section of Personnel Services and promoted in January, 1976 · Moloney, director and J. Phillip Goree,
vice-president of Business Affairs.
to director.
.. After the last five years, you hate to
Break previously worked in the City
leave the people you know," Break
of Los Angeles' personnel department,
said. "They have been gre at to me."
the Air Force and the Orange County
In memorandum to the Adgovernment.

Break

..----TAKE A FRESH AIR B R E A K - - - - - - - - -

FTU, FSU offer
European
study programs
by Sunni Caputo

277-7970

ataHwrtter

You can spend one quarter going to
school in a foreign country ?
FTU will offer an overseas program
in the summer, and Florida State
Univesity System is offering the
program for the spring and winter
quarters.
FTU will be offering two seven-week
programs in the summer which will be
open to all Florida university ~tudents
with a GPA of 2.0. One is in Urbino,
Italy and the other in Oviedo, Spain.
The London Center program offered
by FSU . offers courses in speech,
English, theatre, seciokigy, government and business. In addition, the
class will attend theatre and concerts,
and participate in field trips and social
functions with the British students.
FSU also has a program in Florence,
Italy. In the Florence Center, students
live in a hotel in downtown Florence
and attend classes in the nearby Study
Center. Classes in art, Italian, classics,
history,
humanities,
theatre,
philosophy and mass communications
are being offered. All classes are taught
in English.
·
Students pay university tuition and
transportation to and from the .Overseas Center. In addition, they pay a program fee which covers housing,
meals, medical care and field trip expenses. the fee for London is $2 ,495
and for Italy $1,950 .
The summer program sponsored by
FTU will offer classes of language,
literature, art and history of the respective countries. Students will live either
in the university dorms or privately
with families.
The estimated cost is $985, plus
tuition, transportation and expenses .
for the last week, which will 'be a free
period for students who may want to
travel around Europe.
All courses in the programs are
regular credit courses which cail be
transferred to any Florida university.
,..pplications are now being received
for the two quarters, winter and
spring. For applications and more information write the Office of International Programs, 2 lOA Williams
Bldg., Florida State University,
Tallalfassee, Fla., 32306.
There is a 30-student limit for the
FTU Italy program and a limit of 25 to
Spain. Sign-up begins in November
and the deadline is April l. Application~and brochures can be picked
up in the Foreign Language Dept.,
HFA436.

.....

This publft' do r um f'nt was promulf{atr d ot an annual t·nst of
$49. 6 .SO. or 16. 2 cf'nt; p e r copy t o Info rm fh P FTU t·n m m unity.
Annual odt:rrtising 'r e venu P of $20.6.SO d efray Pd 41 .6 pt>r cent of

ramwal rnst.
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Spend an evening out in the 'cool autumn air and
indulge yourself in a refreshing, invigorating,
mildly competitive game of miniature golf. ·

THIS COUPON IS
WORTH

ALWAYS A CHANCE TO PLAY FREE OR
EVEN WIN A LITTLE EXTRA

TOWARDS A GAME
AT
MINIATURE GOLF
WORLD

Miniature Golf World

\

ministrative Council, Moloney said
Break's appointment represents a
promotional opportunity. "I look forward to continued contact and coordination with Break in this new role
and will miss his ab le assistance in this
division," he said.
No replacement has been found for
Break yet, Moloney said, and there is a
possibility organizational changes in
the personnel department will be made
which ma y ~rase the position. ..No
hard decision has been made," he said.

5900

25¢

THIS COUPON IS
WORTH

I
25¢
I TOWARDS A GAME
I
AT
I MINIATURE GOLF
WORLD
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OPEN TILL MIDNITE WEEKDAYS, TILL 1 AM FRI. & SAT.

EXPIRES_
: NOV. 4, 1977

EXPIRES: NOV. 4, 1977

EARN OVER s600 AMONTH
FOR THE REST OF YOUR
SENIOR YEAR.
If you are interested in math, physics or engineering,
the Navy has a program you should know about.
It's called the NUPOC-Collegiate Program (NUPOC
is short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if
you qua.lify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for
the remainder of your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School, you will receive an additional
year of advanced technical education, education that
would cost thousands in a ·c ivilian school, but in the
Navy we pay you. And at the end of the· year of training,
you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus ..
It isn;t easy. Only one of every six applicants will be
selected, and there are fewer than 300 openings. But
those who make it find themselves in one of the most
elite engineering training programs anywhere. With
unequalled hands-on responsibility, a$24,000 salary in
four years, plus travel, medical benefits and education
opportunities.
For more details on this program, ask your
placement offi~er when a Navy representative will be on
ca,rilpus, or call the Officer Program Office listed below;
or send your resum~ to Navy Nuclear Officer Program,
Code 312, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22203. The
NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help ~
you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity.
OFFICER PROGRAMS OFFICE, NAVY RECRUITING DISTRlCT, 904-396-3822

NAVY OFFICER.
IT'S NOTJUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

[11Jrnrnflr1i
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Parking space shortage lies
in hands of administration
The scenario is the same for many students
each morning: arriving on campus only to
end up late to class because the parking lots
are full and overfl~win g:
The problem is evident to the Polic;:e
Department, the Traffic and Parking Committee and most of all, to the thousands of
FTU commuter students.
Enrollment is at an all-time high, and so it
follows that there are more vehicles on campus than ever betore. Almost eve'ry day 800
to 2,200 students risk getting buried up to
their axles in sand by parking in the two
temporary dirt lots and some undesignated
areas.
There just isn't enough room for
everyone. _
The solution to the dilemma seems obvious: build more lots. But the source of

-funding is not so obvious: the money from
decal fees is not enough to finance ·the construction of adequate lots.
Although steps have been initiated to build
a 267-space parking lot, it will barely put a
dent in the need to reli eve the crowded lots
of the ir burden.
Officials have admitted there .seems to be
no immediate signs of relief, so big measures
need to be taken now in order for the effect
to be felt even within a year. The clearing
and paving process i_s too wrapped up in the
red tape of invitaitons, bids, contracting and
the like.
The Police and the· traffic committee have
both· admitted the situation is out of hand
and have notified the administration of the
problem and its gravity. It is now in their

hands.
If the situaticm has reached the epidemic
proportions as have been suggested, an
emergency request should b e made to
Tallahassee to insure proper- funding· to
begin lot construction as soon as possible.
In the meantime, irate students who are
forced to lose time and gas each day searching for a space can help themselves by the
taking the first space they come to instead of
driving around looking for a closer one.
Carpooling may qe a somewhat indirect
help. And the Police Department should be
sympathetic to the situation and ease up on
tickets given in undesignated areas.
For now it looks like we will all have to
live with the problem and park accordingly until someone gets it in gear and takes
some quick action to have ample parking
facilities built.

----THE EDITORIAL BOARD

Pana1na treaties
'giveaMtays'
Editor:
The following is an open le tte r to Dr. Robert Bl e dso e,
associate professor of political science: .
Dear Dr. Bl e dsoe :
I would lik e to suggest th a t your conclusions about the
Panama Canal, although probably w e ll -thought out
logica ll y , a r_e b ased upon insufficient data and are th e refore
e rron eo us. I feel fortunate to have some inside sources of inform at ion which a re not eas il y accessible by the general
public. I believe there is a st~ong case aga inst President Carte r' s Cana l Zone giveaway treaties. Please consider th e
following points:
•Th e Cana l Zone is the exc lus ive pn>perty of th e United
States, according to a t reaty sign ed freely by the State of
Panama in 1903. We paid more for that territory th an for a ll
other U.S . property put together. Furthermore, we paid for it
four times: o n ce to Panama , once to the Fr«:'nc:h , ~mce to the
neighboring state of Co lumbi a and finally to indi v idual
property owners. But we did more thari" just purc h ase
property. We purchased sovereign r·ights to th a t property.
And that means th at n o gove rnm e nt on earth ca n inte rfe r e
with our use of American ter ritor y.
• The rul e r of Panama, Gen . Omar Torrijos, is a Marxist.
His government is comprised of Marxists. He is allied to
Fide l Castrn . H e is in sympathy with th e Soviet Union's goal
of forced Communization of our entire h em isp he re . Torrijos
is an unstabl e, unpredictabl e tyrant who has outlawed a ll
political parties in P a nama except th e Communist Party. H e
will not tol e rate opposition. Recently , an exiled Panamanian
colonel, now living in Miami, narrowly missed being blown
apart in his car. According to a friend of the colonel, th e
bomb was "a message to us about our opposition t<i the
gove rnment and their actions." Is Torrijos to be trusted with
our canal ?
• The canal is not outdated and outmode d, as surrende r advocates claim. In the past 30 months, some 750 U.S. Navy
ships. used the canal on affairs directly related to our
national security. If tht• canal were in th e hands of Gen.
Torrijos, a Marxist would have almost l.ife-and-death control
over the following nations of the Wester_n Hemisph e re:
Nicaragua (77 percent of this nation's trade goes through the
Canal), Ecuador (50 percent) , Peru (80 percent) and Chile
(80 percent). Finally, the U.S. itself has a big commercial
stake: 70 percent of all Canal Zone traffic is to or from U.,S.
ports. The extra thousands
of
miles
a round

(continued on page 9)
Editor-in-chief

Lisa F. Chandler
Business Manager

Florida
Technological
University

Jim ·Stephens

FTU could win 'red tape' award
Editor:A stigma associated often with bureauc ra ti c
institutions is the proliferation of vast amounts of
pape r work , m e mos, forms to b e completed and.
distribution of unnecessary handouts. Pape r work
adds to the "red tape syndrome." If awards of
achievement were given to those institutions. that
generate large a mounts of paper work, FTU
would certainly rece ive a plaque of distinction. It
seems that the days of making one or two copies
of a document are no longe r with us. Many individu a ls deem it a necessity to require at least
four or five copies of a docum e nt. Furthermore,
an y individuals compound the cost of paper
proliferation by overusing the Xerox machine,
and not using the backside of a page of paper. I
cite as one example (and the re are numerous ones)
of a handout I received listing names of faculty
and other Caree r Se rvice individuals in various
departm e nts along with th e ir room numbers and
telephone extensions. The h a ndout consists of

Editorial Staff
Rick faff<'. Sports - Editor, Darla ~iruwy. Prndurtion
Manager; Tony Toth . Photo Chi<'f Ann Barry, Sunni
Caputo. De<' DPloy. Don Gilliland, Dt>anna Gugel
Robe rta Hof/<', fo <' Kilsheim er. Brian l.aPf'ter. Richa
Nelson, Anthony Rica rdi .L i 11 i an Sim 6 n e- a u x

three, stapled xeroxed sheets of paper, . and is
distributed to about 115 individuals. My copy
has my name ascribed, probably by a secre tary,
in the -upper right-hand corner. This personalized
h a ndout is generated twice during the academic
year. I consider: this handout to be totally unnecessary since every pertinent thing can be
found in the campus Telephone Directory. Could
not the monies used to propagate this handout
and other similar ones be b e tte r spent elsewhere-at the classroom level? A few more questions:
I) Are four copies of th e "ESP petition" form
absolutely necessary?
2) Are four copies of the "Course Substitued for
Stated Requirements in a Major" form ~bsolutely
necessary?
3) Exactly what purpose does the "Nonsponsored Research Projects" form serve?
Needed?

(continued on page 9)

Th e Future is publish ed · weekly fall. winter and
spring. and biwt>Pkly in th e- summer at Florida
Technological Unicersity by Presidr'n/ Charles N .
Millican. It is written and edilr'd by students of th <'
unir:ersity with offices in the Art Co mplex on Libra
DriL·P.

·

Co mplaints may be addrr-.'Sed to the editor-in-chief
and appPa led lo the Board of Publications. Dr. Frr,dr,ric
Fedlr-' r. cha irm an.

Managing Editor

Dale Dunlap

The <'ditoria l is th e op ini on of th,. newspaper as for·mu/atNI by tlu, <'ditor-in-chir'f and th e <'dilorial board.

Business Staff
Sit'l't' L<"manski. Randy

:-,1·0.Je.

\Varnmwh , A s /011 Vl<'Leod.

Janer

\>Vallace .

Ka thy

and 11nt ne<'<"ssar;/y that of tir e FTU adm'inislration.
Oth,,,r <'M11m e 11t is the opinion of th e u: riln-.o; a lmw.
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Sprinklers get
blame for
rusty bikes
Editor:

-,

Bottoms up

Children from an area elementary school get a closer lo~k at the FrU
reflectin~ pond. (Photo by Tony Toth)

Let official record speak tor itself
Editor:

In reference to last week's letter to
the editor which stated that I only attended 20 p e rcent of the Senate
meetings during this past quarter, I
would like to point out two things that
Sen. Joslyn failed to mention.
First, since the time I became a

Panama--(continuedJrom page 8)
South America will add billions to the
cost of food and materials now shipped
through the shor ter, faster Panama
Canal.
• Treaty advocates claim the U.S.
can't defend the Canal. They say the
U.S. must transfer our territory to
Torrijos, or risk violence and in- ·
stability in the Zone. They quote Gen.
Torrijos himself: "'we are prepared to
follow the Ho Chi Minh route if
necessary. That means terror, guerrila
operations, and sabotage in a national
liberation war. .. " Since when has the
U.S.A. groveled at th e feet of any
small-time dictator who threatens us in
this manner--who makes demands, and
who is trying to blackmail us? It's not
good defense p.olicy to approach
situations with the philosophy, "feed
the crocodile so he'll eat us last."
As professors here at FTU, you and
Dr. Handberg command the respec t of
the thousands of impressionable
students, and as such you h ave the
responsibility to set a good exa mple for
them. I think you ought" to do that by
writing (and encouraging students to
write) post cards or letters to our
Senators and Represe ntatives demanding that they vote against the
giveaway.
Thomas L. Cook

Redtape-(continu ed from page 8)
Projects" form serve? Needed?
4) What does it cost the university to
process the "'Academic Assignment
and End of Quarter Report" form?
5) Is paper proliferation a sign of a
good , industl'ious administrator· of
teacher?
6) Does one proliferate handouts,
etc. to impress another individual?
7) Are the days at FTU gone whe re a
v e rba l communication must be
replaced by a m e mo?
These are just a few ideas about the
vast growth of paper proliferation that
occurs on this campus. What can be
done to alleviate the probl em? Stop
and thirik! Unless something h appens,
unfortunately, the trcE's will continue
to go as thE' wastcbaskpfs and file
cabinPts continue to grow--not a sign
of progress.
Walter K. Taylor
Associate Professo r· of Biolog.ical
Sciences

Senator from the College of Business
Administration on March 3, 1977 , by
appointment of then Student Body
President Rick Walsh, I did not miss
one Senate meeting during the winter
or spring quarters.
·
My next point is that at the beginning of the summer quarter I submitted a written request to the vice
president of the student body to excuse
me from the meetings during the first
five weeks of the quarter. The reason
being that I was going to be working in
the L.B.J. Congressional Intern
Program in Washington D.C. from
June 20 till July 15.
Therefore, I applied and was appointed to the College of Social Sciences by

Student Body President Bob White on
Aug. 4, 1977, and have not missed any
Senate meetings since.
Moreover, I would like to point out
that during my time in the Senate, I
have had to leave the meetings early
three times.
Taking this into consideration, I
submit that my overall attendance
record in the Senate stands at 91 percent.
For any person who doubts this, I
will personally show them the Senate
.Journal (the official record of the
Student Senate) and allow my record
to speak for itself.

Several times already this term the
Grounds Crew's actions have caused
many students who ride bikes to school
and park at the Engineering building
considerable grief. They insist on turning on the sprinkler system to soak
many of the bikes parked in th·e rack.
Bikes chained to nearby trees (due to
lack of rack space, another problem)
ar.e also watered down. Some of these
·bikes cost upwards toward $200 and
their owners wish for them to re main
rust-free.
The b{kes are not all that gets wet. If
a student attempts to get a certain side
of the rack which is dry, they have to
walk through the sprinklers to get
there.
Why must they water the grass in the
area of the rack when the activity and
fraffic in that area is at its peak? It
seems better to turn on the sprinklers
late at night or on weekends.
We would appreciate it very much if
they allowed the bike rack we are
speaking of to remain a bike rack and
not be turned into a shower stall.
Marc Suttle
WilliamE.
Donald F. Bland
James R. Brousseau
Mark Wear
Gordon Gable

James J. Soukup

Blue Maguey cactus hearts ripe and ready for distilling at Tequi/,a Cuervos La Rojeiia p/,ant.

Since 1795 Cuervo Gold
has been made in onlx one way.
And in only one place.
In Tequila. Where the pampered Blue Maguey plant still
. flourishes amidst the rich; volcanic soil and perfect climate
as it has since 1795.
Where ove;,. 182 years of tradition is still a way of life.
This is what makes Cuervo Gold special. Versatile and
adaptable. Neat, on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a
perfect Sunrise or Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you
back to a time when quality ruled the world.

Cuervo.The Gold standard sincel795.
CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY® 1977 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.
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Philosophy profs
to discuss approaches
SAE announces fall
little sister rush
The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon would like to invite all interested
young ladies to attend the Little Sister
rush party today at 4 p .m. The party
will take place at 12100 Diogenes Ct.,
behind the Campus Apartments.

On Oct.
25
in
the Student
Organization Lounge at 4 p.m . FTU
philosophy faculty will present four
approaches (existentialist, analytic,
Marxist and unclassified) to the
following questions:
I. ls man free? Given the increasing
evidence that genetic, social and
psychological
factors
determine
human behavior·, then in what sense, if
any, is man free?
2. Why do the sciences and the

humanities seem to offer such irreconcilable Vlews of man?

Vets to confer
Monday in MPR·
Veter-ans! Mark Oct. 24 on your calendar. The Office of Veterans' Affairs is
sponsoring a get-together for veterans
in the Multi-Purpose Room VC I from 9
a.m. until 2 p.m.
-

Horse riders
to hold meeting
Two new clubs are being formed on

campus: a bowling club and a horse
riding club. An organizational meeting
of the horse riding club will be held in
the Student Organizations Lounge on
Oct. 26 at I 0 a.m.

Hillel chapter
sets luncheon
The newly formed chapte; of Hillel
will · promote social, religious and
cultural programs for Jewish students.
Hillel will open its year with a bagel
luncheon on Oct. 23, in the Student
Organizations Lounge at 12:30 p.m.
Free refreshments will be served.

.-

Featuring ...
STEAKS FROM HEAVY WESTERN STEER
P.RIME RIBS AU JUS • GENUINE RED SNAPPER
LOBSTER TAU.S •OPEN SAl.AD BAR -•• ••aJ"'..~~J.llli::~
OPEN 7 DAYS• i..UNCH & DINNER
-....:~~IK.~111111

1615 E. Cnlonial Dr. • 896-6864

WHERE WE HAVE FUN IS ...
NOBODY'S BUSINESS
CALL:
FOR DATES
&
TIMES

Daphne. Diaz (left)° and Gregg Siplin dance to the best of soul from the
BSU Soul Disco Party held last week on the Village Center patio.

Bauer resigns
from REAC post
Dr. Christian S . Bauer, chairman of
the
Department
of
Indust-rial
Engineering
and
Management
Systems, has recently resigned as founding chairman of Section VI of the
Regional Energy Action Committees
(REAC), which includes six Central
Florida counties.
While Bauer was serving as chairman from this area, REAC submitted
an energy policy statement for Florida
which was approved by the 1976-77
state legislature.

,

BOTTOMS
UP
FTU

AQUA
-KNIGHTS
HAS PLANNED

OCEAN

DRIFT DIVE
Boat Dive out of
Bovnton Beach
This Sundav, Oct. 23, 1977
Contact Da~e .Prendergast' at
869-0944 or Gary Furbish at
273-7047

5801 W. Colonial at Hastings, Orlando
1-4 & SR 434, Longwood

2690 Semoran Blvd. at Howell Branch Rd., Maitland
3100 Aloma Ave. at Semoran Blvd., Winter Park
4316 Curry Ford Rd. at Conway, Orlando
810 N. Orlando Ave. at Webster, Winter Park

• 234 S. SEMORAN •
MEAT WORLD PLAZA

--
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Dale Dunlap

Motor Sales Used Cars

managing editor

Bad Brownies
caus·e dWWI
says Myron
Over the years education has taken
the rap for b e ing irrelevant. Those in
the business sector and blue collar circles laugh at educators for th.e ir
naivete about the "real world."
Because of this, I visited Dr. Myron
C. brockington, associate professor of
Baking and Brownie-making in
Modern European society. , Dr.
Brockington wanted to dispel the
irre leva n cy claim by baking cook ies
and brownies in the European manner
and exp la ining their place in the
co ll ege curr icul um.
"I didn't know that Europeans even
had
brownies.
Are they
th e
oril!inators?" I asked.
"We ll ," h e replied, " in terms of
inhe r ent text ures in brownies, they
are very much in evidence in ear-ly
European culture. Much of the same
periphery ingred ie nts are in th e mixes
in th e United States toda y ."
"Yes,
but
were
th ey
the
originators?" I asked again.
"Much o f the evidence, from te dious
resea rch and cursory purview·, shows
that society considered brownies as the
one of the major factors that lead to
the first World War."
I did a slow burn and tried again.
"Okay, we'll get to your brownie
theory on World War I later, but did
the Europeans invent the brownie ?"
"Well," he sarcastically repli ed, "it
really isn't the point at all. The
development is not important. It is the
overall concept of baking in a society
based on caloric intake to diffuse
aggressive tendencies. They were unsuccessful though, and it led to a very
catastrophic world conflict and it
points directly toward a lack of quality
brownie and other dessert ingredients."
"This all seems rather ridiculous to
me, Dr. Brockington,'' I exclaimed.
"What could brownies possi_bly have
to do with the problems the Germans
and the British had ?"
"No one really understands its
significance because it's such a new
area of study. Historians just cast it off.
But the class of 'SS at Betty Crocker
Institute of Baking really delved deeply
into the subject along with our
Political Cookies and Foreign Cake
Exchange Departments. We found
there was a relationship to calorie intake in desserts to aggression. In a
couple of weeks I except to get a
federal grant to study the relationship
and how it may be applied to future
conflicts."
· "Wait a minute," l stammered, "you
are going to take taxpayer's money to
study whether bad angel food cake or
fudge brownies make people more
aggressive ? How can you justify it?"
"I would like to answer that
question, however, my eclairs are in
the oven and I must frost them before I
give them to my subjects in another
study."
"What stud)'
is that?" I asked
"Oh, this concerns the rumor that
the Warren Commission covered up
information that Lee Harvey Oswald
ate four eclairs on the day of the Kennedy assasination."
"I guess . that's it, Dr. Brockington,
thank you. Only one more thing--:
could you tell me your recipe for
Boston cream pie ?"

304 G eneva Drive
Oviedo, Florida
W e Buy & Se ll Cars
365-7483

adidaS

atThe Athletes

,..

For all the games ... running, tennis, basketball, baseball, football, soccer, training . .. you
name it ..• you'll find the complete adidas line
in THE ATHLETE'S FOOT stores in 4:lstates.
And you'll find the expertise to help you select
the right model, the right style, and the right
flt. adldas and THE ATHLETE'S FOOT- two
names you can rely on for the ultimate in
comfort, performance, and wear.

"No one knows the athlete's foot like
THE ATHLETE'S FOOT".

Opening Soon in Orlando: Colonial Plaza

.A · great · .
Italian Restaurant
right across the street
PIZZA - · SPAGHETTI
CAVATINI BAKED PASTA
SANDWICHES - SALADS
DRAUGHT BEER
SOFT DRINKS

"Let Yourself Go"

3880 Alafaya Trail, across from F.T.U. 277-2433
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'Creations' features
exceptional work
b y Brian LaPeter
staff writer

BP ing a yo u1~ g a rtist in to d av's
soc ie ty is rou g h e r than most p c>opl e e n v is io n . It ta kes hard work a nd m a n v
hours o f frust rn tion fr y ing to se ll y ou.r
w or ks.
Ma n v a r t ists f rom voung to old w e re
on b a n.cl a t F T U Mo1~da v ·a nd Tuesd av
for t h e V ill age Center's C rea tions '7 7 . .
A ll th e works on the gree n w e re e x-

ception a l but th e work of one p a rt ic ul a r a rti s t w a s outs t a ndin g . In fa c t ,
it stood out Pnou g h to m e rit a. first
p lace ribbon in Best of Show from
t h e YC C ultural · Eve nts C ommittee.
This w as th e wo rk o f a rtist K a re n
Bu c h e r.
Ms . Bu c h e r is a n Orl a ndo a rtist who
w orks with m ac r a m t', mirrors a nd
j ew e lrv . Sh e won th e ribbon for a fr ee
form soft sculpture in m ac ra m e . She
has bee n m a king a living as an artist

for thre e yea rs , tra ve lin g a ll ove r .
" Impo rt paintings a re what's reall y
killin g th e A m er ica n ·ar ti s ts a nd s ta rv ing t h e m ," sa id Ms. Bu c h e r. "Th e industry is b e coming so flood e d that it's
gett ing h a rd to m a k e a living." "
Fell· th e las t two VC'a rs M s . Bu c h e r
h as b een t rave ling. w ith t h e A rti sts
T ourin g Association , a g roup of
v arious ty p e s of a rtists th a t t rave l from
F lorida to C a n a da d ispla y ing th e ir
c rea tions. They do mostl y JO-d ay m a ll
s hows . H e r hus b a nd is a n oil p a inte r
a nd is p rese ntl y in New Yo rk o n th e
to ur.
A t FTU s h e w as c on centra tin g h e r
e fforts o n se lling h e r j e w e lr y a nd
mirrors . The m ae r a m e c 1·ea tions w e re

ma inl y fo r s how. S lw sa id j ewe lr y is
wh a t g oes ove r b est with th e age group
a t F T U . Ms. Bucher o fte n s c ulps with
h e r m ac r a mc to pro du ce ite ms su c h as
h a n g in g . la mps o r a crea tion s h e
di spl aved w hich sh<' deseril)e d a s a n
e le ph a nt w ith 1,000 trunks.
A ll o f M s. Bu c h e r ' s art work revea ls
th e a mount of intricate wo1·k , tim e and
e ffort put into it. Som e of h e r la rg er
works h ave ta ke n 8 0 to I 00 hou1·s
sprea d o ut o ve r a two month p e riod .
The p rices on h e r w orks ra nge d from
$ 2 to $ 12 5.
The life o f a n a r t ist m av seem to be a
h a rd one b ut it' s a uniq~ e w ay of expression d o ing th e things th ev lik e b es t .

<'};,Vi·· -

RESEARCH
-Assistance

ALL SUBJECTS

Prize winning artist Karen Bucher is reflected in one of her macramed
mirrors on display at Creations '77 earlier this week.

·Documented Lincoln film
excellent history portrait
by Brian LaPeter
staff writer

Corruption and trea che r y l ea d y ou
into the world of suspe nse and cove rup
in the- new Iv rel ea sed film , "The Lincc!ln Conspi~acy ."
This movie is design ed to e xpose the
stra nge e v e nts revolving a round the
a~s~sii:iation of the 17th pre sident of
the United States, Abr a ham· Lincoln ..
Starring (n the role of th e infamous
a ctor a nd southe rn supporte r John
Wilke s Booth is Bradford Dillm a n. H e
is supporte d with ve r y g ood ac ting b v
John D e hn e r a s Col. Ba k e r , th e h ea d of
th e D e te ctive Police a nd John A nd e rso n as Lin c oln.
Th e movi e b e gins w ith so m e
back g round on th e C iv il W a r a nd
some incidents that h e lp to mold th e
personality of the characte rs for the
a udi e nce. Inte rmitte nt narration at
v arious parts of the movie blend well
with th e text of the picture.

Booth is portra yed in the picture as a
conniving radical se e king vi c tory a s
for the south, in which h e acts as th e
ca ta lyst. H e mak e s se veral a tte mpts
w ith the a id of his band of rebe ls to
kidnap Lincoln; all of which a re
known b y ce rta in gove rnm e nt offic.:i a ls
a nd all of which fail.
A ft e r d e ciding that Booth is inc apabl e of pulling off his sc h e m e ,
Bl a k e, a long with S e n. Connis,
Se cretary of War Sta nton a nd · som e
othe r c a bine t m e mbe rs form their own
kidnappin g plot a nd w a it for the p e rfec t tim e to sn a t c h th e pres ide nt. This
wo ul d leave th e· ca bine t w ith th e
p owe r to co ntrol th e s urre nd e re d
southe rn s ta te s a s th ey pl e ase .
The p e rfe ct ni g ht occurs whe n Linc oln visits Ford ' s theatre , home of
Booth's a cting caree r. Unfortunately
B'ooth gets th e re first and kills th~
(c o ntinu ed on page 14)

Village Center
Snack Bar
Sunrise Special -

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.~.
Monday .:through Friday

2 eggs any style
Ham, bacon.or sausage (one daily)
Hash browns or home frys
toast or English Muffin (one daily)
butter and jelly
1.29

We also provide original
research -- all fields.
Thesis and dlnertatlon
assistance also available.

Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
A ll papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence.
Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog.

____ l

f
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P.O. Box 25916-E,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
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SOUKUP~..
To the Senate
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College of
:
..
Social Science :
«
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Village Center Cafete-r ia
-Daily Lunch SpecialEntree
Salad
Vegetable.. 96
Salad bar • homemade desserts • soup
bar • homemade soups • yogait •
chefs salads • deli sandwiches made to
order
Try our new alternative side •

foods for fitness natural foods •
something different every day

:
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Well-received Newman
not fancy; just plain good
b y Don Gilliland
staff writer

R a ndy N e wm a n is n o t a mon g th e
more famou s a rtis ts in ro c k musi c .· In
fac t , his s ty le o f mus ic is not ro c k a t
all; it ca n ' t rea ll y be acc ura te ly
la b e led. H e u ses no el a bora te instrum ents (not e v e n g uita r) and in c oncert h e pla y s onl y his pi ano .
N e ve rth e less , som e ; ritics hav e
· c a ll ed him one of th e most "consiste n tl y brilliant' ' p e rfo.rm e rs in musi c
tod ay , and judging from his two soldout shows at th e Gre at Southe rn Musi c
Hall on Oct. 14, a sizeabl e numbe r of
people seem to agree .
Newman , ·wno writes all of his songs,
put together a v e ry entertaining set of
nearl y 15 songs that was funny,
tou.c hing, and just plain delightful.
Among the selections he performed
were, .. You Can Leave your Hat On ,"
"He Gives Us All His Love" (the theme
from · the movi e Cold Turkey), "My
Old Kentucky Home, " "Rollin',"
"Marie," "·Let's Drop the Big One
Now," and .. Davy the 'Fat Boy."
Among his more requested and
enthusiastically received songs were
"Birmingham," "Redne cks," .. Simon

Smith a nd hi s Am az ing Dan c ing
Bea r " ; a nd " Sa il Away."
Anoth e r highlight in N e wm a n ' s
show w as the e ngagingl y funn y "Short
'P eopl e" from hi s brand n ew a i'bum
(firs t
in
thr C'e
yea r s ),
" Little
C rimin a ls ."
The appre ci a tive a udie n ce ca lled
N ewman back on stage for· three e n cores and just like h e had don e during
th e r est of the show, h e made littl e
joke s a nd la ugh e d along with th e
audi e n ce whe n h e would make a
mistake or h e would cough in the middle of a song.
.
Mac MacAnelly , who ope n e d both
shows for. Newman, was also ve ry enjoyable . MacAnelly, a burly man with
red hair and a beard, told short stories
about each song he was about to perform. The anecdotes neve r ceased to
delight the audience. MacAnelly,
whose set included his single "It's A
Crazy World ," an excelle nt songwriter
with . a pleasant voice, is · a skilled
guitarist and has a sharp sense of
humor. The personality of his songs
shone through and the obviously
pleased crowd called him back for an
e ncore .

'•

IMMERSE YOURSELF IN HYPERSPACE! SIT IN THE CANTINA
WITH "SPICED COFFEE, ""GRIDO MASH" AND OTHER
REFllESHMENTS.
.
********************~***************

SEE THE MOVIES WHICH INSPIRED
GEORGE LUCAS:
•
•
•
•
-•
•

''METROPOLIS''
''FLASH GORDON''
"7th VOYAGE OF SINBAD"
"TARZAN THE FEARLESS" (Buster Crabb)
"WAR OF THE WORLDS"
Basil Rathbone . as Sherlock Holmes in
''WOMAN IN GREEN''
• A MAX FLEISCHER CARTOON
• THE STARWARS TRAILERS
• AND MORE !!.!

*************************

SEE:
The Interpretive Star Wars
Dance.
The. Presentation of the
Jedi Knights.

Reese to speak at 'Explosition' ,
Sentinel Star columnist Charl es
Reese will be part of guest pan e l
discussing .Alte rnative Futures at the
Star Wars ExP,losition Saturday in_the
VC Assembl y Room .
The explosition, sponsore d b y the
Sta r Wars Society of Centra l Florida ,
will ' begin at I 0 a.m. and will b e
culminated with a c.ostume b a ll in th e
e ve ning .
R eese said his t a lk will cente r on

outlining r equireme nts in our n e w
technological age by " going back to
the Middle Ages."
The Future would like to a polog ize
for any inconv e ni e n ~e to stude nts who
may have thought the Explosition w as
la st Saturda y due to an omission of a
el a t e . Ticke ts for th e Oct. 22 Explosition range from $1 for c hildre n
unde r 12, $_2 for FTU s tude nts, fa c ul ty
ar:1d sta ff a nd $ 3 for o the r a dults.

FLORIDA TECH UNIVERSITY
. SAT. OCT. 22, 1977
10 A.M. - 11 P.M.
Sponsored by the Star Wars Society of Fiorida

FULL CONTACT KARATE

TH E

SATURDAY . NIGHT
BULLETIN!
RUSS SALERNO former F.T.U.,
1Ja45ketball coach is now rolling in the
liire business and is able to offer you,

..........

the students, faculty and staff,
tremendous savings on your tire needs.

t©>cm~~ru!!~~J~~~N~~J
* * *

I

*

* * * * * * • *

SpEci4l
CnudqE
M4'rclt

VERSUS

c
F

E

L
0

0

R

c

R
D
A .

V. W. Owners Special -Prtelli 600 x 15 - $19 ..95 plus F .E.T.

165 x 14 Radials· 28.50 and F.E.T.
NAME BRAND BEL TED TAKE OFFS· 4 for 130.00

••••••••••••••••••

CoNT4CT
K4R4TE

CoNT4CT
K4R4TE

THM

THM

OCTOBER 22, 197
ROLLINS COLLEGE GYM
TltE Top Bl.~ck BdTs IN TltE SouTlt FiGltTiNG FoR
OvER S 7 ,000.00 iN CAslt ANd AwARds

CAL·L TODAY-830-1528

- --

CAPERILLA-SALERNO TIRE SERVICE INC.
1632 N. ORLANDO AVENUE
MAITLAND, FLORIDA 3275l
Mag Wheels
Retreads

B. F. Goodrich
Grand Prix

Firestone
Mult i Trac

-

-

FEATURING -

vs

FRED WREN

-

---- ------,

-

BOBBY SULLIVAN
Top NATio•ul

1971 No. 1 RAnd FiGltT<R

CoNTENdER

I
'

--~--------·

PuRcltAsE TickETS AT A.Ny
ELIMINATIONS

9 :00 A.M.

FULL CONTACT BOUTS

8 :0 0 - P..M.

* -tc
* ...

OLYMPIC KARATE ASS'N . STUDIO
WiNTER PARk (416 ANd AIOMA) 678-1800

$7 .00

GENERAL ADMISSION

-t<

ORIANdo (ColoNiAl PIAZA TltEATRE)

$ 9.00

R I N G SIDE

-tr.

AhAM ONTE SpRiNGS (BRANTLEy S ouARE) 862-2J'J2

898-~

11 1

D ON'T MISS THIS ONE .. LAST Y EARS EVENT WAS A SELLOUT
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Debate team gets to finals, loses

Campus ministry
suffers identity crisis
by Mike McKnight
seling, lectures , seminars and
discussions of religious topics."
Religious seminars are held every
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Organization lounge. Sunday Eucharist is celebrated each
week at 10:30 a.m.
"The Catholic Ministry intends to
visit local high schools to inform
graduating seniors of its services on
campus. A Newman Center is also
being started by the Catholic
Ministry," she said. She added that
an inter-varsity Christian fellowship
has been underway for about three
weeks.
Sister Scully stated,"We have
representatives of the various faiths
available at our office (Room 132 of
the VC, in the student organization
lounge) on scheduled days during
the week, or someone may contact
us by phone at 275-2468."

special wrfter

FTU's United Campus Ministry is
in an ident ity crisis. Although it has
existed since the beginning of .the
university , a lot of students do not
know it's there.
"We do have a problem," said
Ministry Co-Director Sister Barbara
Scully, "in making ourselves known
to commuters. We have distributed
flyers to aH resident students, but
commuters are hard to reach. We
do have a need for publicity."
.
According to Sister Scully, "The
campus ministry _ is dedicated to
developing a presence on campus
which is primarily spiritual. We are
here to witness another dimension
of life to complement •the university's accent on the individual.
"We administer to both students
and faculty with pastoral coun-

"I honestly think our top varsity team is in the top ten in the country," said an
· enthusiastic Jeff Butler, FTU ' s debate.team coach, after his team had returned
from a prestigious tournament at the University of Kentucky la st weekend .
During the tournament, which included over 100 major colleges, the FTU team
of Barry Ragsdale and Bill Newman won six of e ight preliminary rounds,
defeating teams such as West Point, John Hopkins, Massachusetts, Seton Hall, and
Vermont.
They place<;! in the top ten even though they lost in the final preliminary round
to Harvard and the e limination round to Georgetown. "They won't beat. u~
again," said Butler.

,,.PEEKER
'S
Oyster Bar

zCEii'
~:~
I

sPEc1AL1z1NG IN:

EVERY DAY SPECIAL

•

OPEN Monday - Saturday
PHONE 878-0489
BUTLER PLAZA, CASSELBERRY

:wy.438)

!!!i!

• Apalachlcola Oyatars

• Clams· steamed or
fl'
on the half shall
~
• Steamed Shrtmp - Hot or Cold
• Homemade New England
& Manhattan Clam Chowder
'
• Fnish Homemade.Oyster St-

.

e

'

If you really want a bright career with a good future and if
you live in the Tuscawilla, Oviedo, Geneva, Chuluota,
FTU area, here's your chance to enter the field of real estate
sales.
V\.'e will train you if you do not have a real estate license,
plus we offer a post licensing course to complete your
knowledge of real estate sales.
Be in business for yourself, yet be affiliated with a
prestigious firm.

Lincoln conspiracy
found and to this · day no one knows
where he escaped, although some
believe he made it to Canada.
This movie was based · on documented facts researched for the past 1 1
years. Overall, it was an excellent portrait of history which cannot be found
in any history book. It was rated C and
was well suitable for any member of
the family.
·

(continued from page 1 2)
president.
At this point the movie starts to drag
on with a massive search which turns '
up all of Booth's cohorts and a body
which the public is made to believe is
Booth, but of course isn't. The search is
silently continued in hopes of finding
Booth, who can link the cabinet members to the conspiracy . He is never

For further information call:
GEORGE KENDRICK.

ask for

GALE ASS~CIATES

•

•••ftaal !!!~-?!• Ona .Ne.

the marketplace

Kiiights Pub
JUST ACROSS THE STREET

365-5666 and

for sale

help wanted

Beautiful Brand New Diamond Wedding Set. 'A
carat, white gold solitaire. Cost $800. Must sell!
Sacrifice • $500. FIRM,644-4507.

Addressers Wanted Immediately! Work at
home - no experience necessary - excellent
pay. Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231

Persian Kittens-$45. 11500 E. Colonial. Tuesdays
& Fridays after 5. Thursdays & weekends anytime.

HOT ROX

nu

Area, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, approx. 1600 sq. ft.
living area, new carpet & paint, 2 acrea. Will consider VA $31,000. 277-0559.

LIVE MUSIC

67

Dodge

Dart

w/

AC.

Good

condition.

$400 - 671-8118 after 6:00.

FRI. & SAT. 9:00-1 :00

Suzuki-77 TS 250 Perfect 600 Miles· $895. 3398095, 644-4192.
.

.SO COVER
-i:

Stallsavailable in new airy barn. Horses for sale.
Five miles from Campus. 365-5223.
For Sale 3 Goodyear Tires size F78-14 2 Polyglass
for $65. 1 power streak for $20. Call 3 for $75.
Call 273-6842.

LARGE SELECTION OF
BOTTLED BEER
&
LIGHT -& DARK BEER ON DRAFT

personal
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for infor·
mation. SEAFAX, Dept C-15, Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington, 98362.
ROOMMATE REGISTRY: Screened compatible
roommates waiting, whether you are looking or
have a place to share. 830-8004.
Roommate Wanted: TO share rent & utilities 011 2
bdrm trailer ($75/mo plus utilities). Call Debbie at
671-6275 after 3:00 pm.
I'm going north - need a permanent home for my
puppy. Call 273-9236.

HAPPY HOUR M W F 6:00-8:00
35¢MUGBEER
45¢ WINE

I'm looking for a serious minded student to share
living expenses in my nearby 2 bdrm mobile home.
$20 a wk plus Y, utilities. Call Ralph Bemos (5.8pm) 859-5300.

business opportunity
We have found a great way to make extra ·money
in your spare time. Interested ? Call for appointment only 855-4816.

AMERICAN PASSAGE, a nationwide miirketing
organization, has a limited number of openings for
college students to earn an excellent part time in·
come posting advertising materials on campus.
Absolutely no selling. Write for details to Michael
Gross, 708 Warren Avenue North, Seattle, WA
98109

services
ABORTION/BIRTH CONTROL INFORMATION
Birth Control Services
Low Cost Pregnancy Test
Pap Smears
Vasectomies
,
Community Education Program
Free Counseling
Confidential-Assistance with Family Planning
Help Available for Medica_id
.
CENTRAL
FLORIDA
WOMEN'S
HEALTH
ORGANIZATION (formerly the ladies Center) 89809i1
or
Toll
Free
800-432-0286.
TYPING
Fast Service • Reasonable Rates
Dort Typing Service
1820 N. Orange Ave. 898-3241
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPER-Thousand on file.
All academic subjects. Send $1.00 for mail order
catalog. Box 25918-Z Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213) 477'-8474.
Typing done in my home by experienced executive
secretary. Fast, accurate, professional. IBM
Selectric, your choice of print. Also transcription
and statistical typing. Call 339-6866.
Typist-Experienced in all phases of work. IBlll
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied •
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451.
Typing-Call Jan at 275-7398 for more information.

CC\rpool
Wanted-Car pool from Melbourne to nu classes
=~ am to 1 pm MTWF. Call John Wolfe, 259-
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111riar Wu.ck· s
®Ult i£n!Jlis4 Jub
Invites all FTU students

to come and party at Friar Tuck,s.

*
*

*
*
*

*

Friar Tuck's is YOUR COLLEGE PLACE to Party
offering the music you want to hear
in the atmosphere you deserve.
Join.olfl"'COLLEGE CLUB
$6.00 membership/year
Hope to see you soon at FRIAR TUCK'S

JJfriar Wutk"s <ttnllege <ttluh
The holder of this card is entitled to .50c
discount on entertainment charge at the door.
Also present this card for $1.00 discount on all
concerts held at Friar Tuck's.
Card valid for 6 months from date of purchase .

. HIGHWAY 436, GREATER MALL
CASSELBERRY, FLA.
339-8006
Ple~se have your

. From _ _ _ To _ __

college l.D. with you when coming to Friar Tuck's. Thank You.

Thank You,
The Friar
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Roxi

by Ricardi

Block is named
energy director
Dr. David L. Bloc k. former associate
dean of FTU's College of Engineering,
has been named director of the Florida
So l a 1· Energy Center in Cape
Canavera l.
The announcement came from SUS
V ice Chancell or Dr. Roy McTarnaghan and FTU President Dr. Charles
N . Millican. Block has been serving as
act ing director of the Florida Solar
Energy Center since June.
Block has been a member of the FTU
facu lty s ince 1968. During that time he
was named "Young Engineer of the
Year," in 1973 by the Florida
Engineering Society and also served as
the society's president in 1975-76. He
was a lso named to the .. Outstand ing
Educators of America" and .. Who's
Who in the south and southwest."

JOIN USAT

Sidewinders Saloon
2 for 1 cocktails

9·12p.m.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT·
&DANCING

!

- "-"~'X.'!

It may be getting slightly cooler these days, but it doesn't seem to phase Margy Cox, a math major, who

writes some notes in the midday sunshine. (Photo by Lillian Simoneaux)

HAILER PLAZA l'NN
BUYnl ••GET ONE FRE·E
( j J ::C3 , ., !
6 PM-lO·PM

EVERY DAY

SERVED IN THE CAFE CARIBE (Main Level)

ANNOUNCEMENT
The centralized St>rvices Office of Student Government is operating under a new director, Mike
Gaines. of the Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity. Mike
has manv services to offer the students of Florida
Tech, an~I all you have to do is visit his office in the
Village Cente~. Room. 219. HI" has t'liscount movie &
stage th<'atre tickl"ts, a frt•e notary servi<:<'. roommatl:'
n•frrral lists. i1nd car pool print-outs. If you hav<'
sonw spare time', h<' c:an c•ven gd you a babysitting
job right in voui- own ar<'a of town . Comt• on down.
TODAY.

COUPON

N.Y. STRIP
SIRLOIN

Participating Theatres

"Center Cut loin ..

ConwavTwin
Northp;ate Four
Oran~e Blossom Tr. Twin
Park East-West
Parkwoocl
Pla,.a Roekinp; Chair Twin
UniVl•rsitv Drive. Jn
Once Upon A Stap;e

$ 1.50/ticket
$1.50/ticket
$ 1.50/ticket
$1. 75/ticket
$1.75/ticket
s ·1.5011icke1
$1.25/ticket
$8.50/ticket .

Phone 8!18-640 I
Phone 299-7340
Phone 859-0230
Phone 644-6000
Phone 293-4757
Phone 894-8021
Phone 273-0860
Pho~e 422-3 191

Centralized Services
GARY & .JANIS Duo
CAFE C ARISE
6 P. M . 10 P.M .
TUES. thru SAT .

""Bah~

LOU N-GE
ROSS R'A PHAEL Trio
9 P . M.·1 : 90 A .M.
MOND:AY. thru. SAT-UROAY

NOV "·

Whr 1·e Your Needs Are Our Major Concern!

.. FREE PARKING .. • .. FREE ENTERTAINMENT .. TUES . THAU SAT.

BUY '
•

~~~;~F;;;;·;~;;H•U
151 East Washington

DOWNTOWN ORLAN DO
(ACROSS FROM lAKE EOLAI
PHONE 841-3220 ANYTIME

"~'

~

PHONE ANYTIME
WE NEVER CLOSE

A PROGRAM OF

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

;
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Contine111ent penalty tor juveniles M1ho don't ob_
ey
by Steven W. Fussel
speclaol to -

Future

Steven W. Fussel is the director of the DuRocher House
Runaway Shelter, a divi$iOn of Youth Programs Inc. in
Orlando.
What happens. when a young person, 17 and under, refuses
to obey "the lawful and reasonable demands of his parents"?
In Florida, in some cases, it could mean confinement in a
detention center and placement in an institution where the
youngster's freedom of movement is limited and -his actiems
controlled.
They are called "ungovernable children" .by the courts
and statues, a situation which may change when the
legislature reconvenes in the spring. Under the present
statute, a young person may be judged ungovernable if he or
she "has presistently run away from his parents or legal
guardian, is habitually traunt from school or persistently
disobeys the reasonable and lawful demands of his parents or
legal custodians and is beyond their control."
"The key," said Dr. John Washinton, FTU assistant
professor of sociology, "is the interpretation of words like
'persistently' and ·h-abitually'."
And the key is important: If a judge rules a child ungovernable a second time, he may at his discretion treat the child
as a delinquent, opening the door to a system of coercive
mechanisms: from probation to detention centers to state
training schools.
Lt. Ray Davis, head of Orlando Police Department Youth
Aid division, said that with certain youngsters "some controls" are necessary, but that measures such as confinement
to institutions "are a cop-out on the part of agencies and
programs within the system that cannot deal witht he
problem."
·
,
_
"There are reasons for this type of behavior," Washi~gton
said. "And the system needs to address these reasons . The
court should consider a wholistic family approach rather
than deal with an individual membe r as an offender. "
Man y legislators agree. Indications are that the le gislature
will r evise the statutes to re move ungovernabl e childre n
from the spe ctrum of control s use d in d e aling with
d e linque nt y outh. The change is not sudden.
In 1975 juve nil e statutes w e re a mended in an a tte mpt to
r emove such c hildren from th e juve nile justice sy ste m. But
th e Florida D e partment of H ealth and R ehabilitative Serv ices s t a tis ti cs indica te th a t thi s yea r th e sta t e will conf in e

over 1,-000 youngsters for running away from home. Confinement in a detention center may last anywhere from one
to 30 days.
Additionally, facilities such as Orange County's Remedial
Behavior Center (RBC) seek to change children's behavior
and attitudes through a tightly supervised,system of rewards
and punishments. Although the facility is un_locked, children
who leave are often faced with confinement in the detention
center located next door.
Mark Griffin, RBC director, has mixed feelings about the
court's treatment of status offense children. "In some cases,"
he said, "the only recourse is to treat the individual as a
delinquent. In other cases this is wrong. I think I'd like to see
the statute remain as is, and leave it to the judge's
discretion."
But discretion varies. A former juvenile court judge was
. asked how many offenses he considered to be persistent and
habitual. He simply held up two fingers." Fortunately, other
jduges are less strict in their interpret.a tions.
At The Greenhouse Family Counseling Center in Orlando,
counselors work with families fo relieve the strains and in~
consistencies that lead to a wide range of harmful behavior
from afoohol and drug abuse to running away from home.
DuRocher House Runaway Shelter provides young people
with food and lodging in a relaxed, nonjudgemental atmosphere, and counselors work to restore and improve
family ties: But funds for such programs are few and difficult to obtain.
The RBC staff is also beginning to approach problems
within a family context. "We are looking at different
training formats and developing a model for our use," Griffin said.
Other alternatives have been advoca.ted by professionals
and citizen's group alike. Training for judges, law enforcement · personnel and attorneys has been suggested.
Dome nic Salfi, juvenile court judge in Sanford, h~s proposed
an extensive overhaul of the court system, cre ating a Family
Court within the legal sy ste m, with jurisdiction ove r all matters pertaining to th e famil y, from d eHnquency to divorce.
. The present pra ctice of arbitaril y rotating judges from
juve nil e to adult courts would end in favor of judges running
for e lection based on th eir m e rits and knowl edge of th e
specific area.
"The answe r still li es within th e famil y ," W a shington said.
"If n ecessary, they should b e made to a tte nd counseling or
.the rapy . In a n y e v e nt, th e mos t effi c ie nt w ay to d ea l with
fa mil y probl e m s is b y dea lin g w ith th e famil y as a whol e ."

The Kiosk is now Open
Hours:

7:30 to 1 :30 Monday thru Friday

This Week's Special: ·Quarter Pounder on an
English Muffin with
Lettuce & Tomato cup
included free
only 87¢, you save 15¢

Tube Steak
with Sauerkraut
and Che ese
only 50¢

Kiosk Menu
Coffee/Iced Tea/Lemonade/Orange Juice
Fresh donuts made daily
chili Dogs
Fresh Chilled Fruit

Coming Soon: Vegekabab

Fussel

luxurious living
along freshwat~r
shores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
.one and two bedroom
apartments, one
bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters

From$170
EastAloma and Hall Road
'tis here you can res t
your dinghy

678-2223

Give a Birthday Party

Or any party at all!
• Birthday cakes delivered
by our singing server
Lynn Carlton
• Specialty Cakes to order
• We cater to your needs
The following special prices will be in effect
throughout the Fall quarter of 1977:
F ull sheet cake
H a lf sheet cak e
10" r ound cake
10." layer e d c ake

13.80
7.95
5.10
8.95

Tea cookies
Homemade cookies
Assorted cake donuts
Danish

1.20/doz
1.10/doz
1.10/doz
3.25/doz

All cakes are custom decorated
to your specifications
in our bakery.
We also do specialty catering of all kinds
CaU Bob Taft or Nori - Ext. 2651

I~
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Knig.h ts capture Sunshine State title
by Rick Jaffe
sports editor

FTU might have been looking past
Tampa
University
TuC'sday
to
tomor-row's showdown with A labam a
A&M. But CoaC'h Jim Rudy was still
plC'asC'd.
Although· the Knights appeared to
look sluggish, they defratC'd the Spartans, 3-0 for thC'ir ninth straight victorv this scascrn, a school rC'cord.
They also perhaps had ·somewhat of
a letdown after last SaturdaV's 4-0 victorv over St. Leo . That gav~ thNn the
Su~shirw State titlC', anothpr first.
But Rudy's troops will bC' tested
ton1orrow.

Ala.bama is r-anked 20th in the
nation, third in the South, and sports a
7-1 recor·d.
7-1 rccor·d. They are compared to
Clemson team that handed FTU its
onlv loss this season.
,;We're looking forwa.rd tc; it," Rudy
said. "It's time we find out what we're
made of. I think we can do it."
In the Tampa game Rudy started his
second uni·t so they cou ld get game experience. They played the entire first
half and h e ld a 1-0 lead at intermission. Benny Rios scored the first
goal on an assist from Steve Felkowitz.
"I started most of the second team so
they cou ld get exper ience," said Rudy.
"They have worked hard -al l year and
they deserved to start. I wa; pleased

with the way they played."
Early into the second half Rudy substituted his starters . It took awhile for
them to get going but they managed to
score 21: l 0 into the period. Farid
Gucdiri took a corner throw from
Doug Dyer and headed it in. That gave
the Knights a 2-0 lead . Approximately
20 minutes later Walter Cordell
banged in a goal on an assist by George
Vassilaras. Vassilaras attempted a shot
on goal which brought the Tampa
keeper away from the goal. It bounced
off his hands and Cordell was there to
knock it in.
The Knights, who have not a llowed a
goal in their last two encounters, have
permitted only two in their last five
games.

"I have a lso been pleased with our
defense," Rudy said . "They have
played superb. (Bill) Stevens, Dvrr,
Cc)rdell and (Bruc:c) Plummer. Thev all
have been playing well."
.
Against Tampa, FTU allowpd only
two attempts on goal and in the Sunshim• State title win over St._ Leo the
Monarchs could muster onlv thr<'<'
shots on goa I.
.
Senior forward Jim Madden plaved
a prominent role in the win ovC'r St.
Le'o scoring two goals and gettil;'ig an
assist.
The- Knights finished their eonferpn.ce schedule with an unblemishPd 4-0
mark and now focus in on the national
tournamc•nt.
"The next couple of weeks we face
the mc>atof our schedule," stated Rudv.
A&M (Alabama), Scnrth Florid;1,
FIT, Miami and Ernbrv Riddle comprise the rest of the K~ight itinerary
with three of them awav .
"If we are to be co~sidered for the
tournament we will have to play well
in· a ll of our remaining ga1nes," con~
tinued Rudv ..
'_'The co~rnitee sC'lec:ts four teams
out of eight contende r·s. I hope thcv
take everything into consideration .
Because for a lot of. kids, going tci a
tournament is evervthing ."

Jim Madden, Coach Jim Rudy, and Randy DeShield-three of FTU soccer's strongest assets.

N. Y. Yankees belong
on dayti111e television
This.year's World Series is history now . For the. first time since 1962 , th(• big bad bovs with the pinstripc·s have captu,red the title• of World Champions.
If nothing else, the· Yankees have• the prestige of
being . "know1i" as the best team in professional
basc•ball.
·
But thafs about all.
BETWEEN THE arguing, fighting. and r(11nors of
dissc·nsion among playc·r·s and the talk of firing
manager Billv Mart·in, tlw Yanks could have fit into
th<' davtirne soap op<'ra n>tation. You know. As the
Yank<'<'S . Turn. Lovp of Morwv. Martin's Hope or
mayb<' All StPinbrennpr's ChildrPn.
'
If vou don't know or vou'vp !wen in spdusion for
two ~<'<'ks tlw Nc•w York.Yankec•s (bad guys) dcfpatPd
th<' Los AngPles Dodgers (good guys) four games to

On guard!
Guards, forwards and centers on
this year's basketball team
prepare for the upcoming season
by doing ankle walks, a drill to
prevent ankle injury. The season
opens Nov. 3 at home against
Flagler. (photo by Tony To~h)

two in the World Series. (That's baseball's vprsion of
final <'Xams.)
It was not your tvpical sc•ri<'s spiced with cxcitPmPnt and pizazz. Of course. th<'n' were th<' dazzling plays but most of the attention was focused on
Yank<'<' problem-s in the clubhous<' rather than on thP
_gam<'.
Martin is considc;rPd the centpr of all th<' problems .
He may have been fighting with the players but he
had a full scale war going with management.
It was rumored that if Martin didn't win the series
with the conglomaration of talent he had he would be
finishPd. Now that he won it reports havp it h<' mav
still be gone.
·
.
I can r~·member two short y<'ar·s ago when the Cincinnati Reds and the• Boston RPd Sox nwt in the s<'ri<'s .

Rick Jaffe
. sporis editor

·It wPnt .the full seven games and drew the larg<'st
tPIPvision audiencr in history for any sporting evpnt.
Bv th<' way, that was whc•n NBC,(vou know, thP nptwork without Howard Cosell) was doing the series.
THOSE WERE th<' good ol' davs. The series was
fun to watch. It was all baseball-_ No arguing. No
play<'I" walkouts . It was the• way Abner Doubledav intPndPd it to be.
.
·
PPoplc· rpfrr-r<'d to th<' Dodgers this vear as the
saviors . ThPir mission was to defeat the so-callPd
"pvil" one's. All that was m.issing was their whit<' hats.
Well. th<' mission failed for Tommy Lasorda's good
guys. dPspitP all of the• controversv and all of the bad
publicity, the Yankees still won. And I quess that's alf
that counts.
·
Isn't it?
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Sa111e story: Volleyball rolls on
b y Richard Nelson
sports writer

Ann Miller of the FrU volleyball
team gets ready to spike. The
Lady Knights had their 14-game
win streak snapped but still captured the Florida State University Invitational. (Photo by T~ny
Toth)

Injuri es a nd a scr a ppy M i.ssissi p p i
Unive rsit y for Wom e n voll ey ball
squad could not stop FTU 's winni ng
wa y s last wee kend a s th ey d efe a ted the
"Mighty Midgets" 16- 14 , 8-15 , 15-6 t o
capture th e L a d y Se minol e · Invitational Volley ball Tourna m e nt .
Coming into the tourney, volleyb a ll
coach Lucy M cDaniel had h e r hands
full with five injured starters , including defensive standout Aggi e
Skalski. The outstanding d e pth of the
bench came to the r.escue .
(They (substitutes) came in a topflight situation," said . McDaniel.
"Pressure, us behind, score tied,
everything else, and they moved just
like they were starters.
"We play~d 12 people in a premier
tournament which is most unusual.
MUW played six players. We played
12 . So, we gave the bench strength, but
the bench gave us strength. We needed
them, we called on them; they got the
job done."
Susan Hill, Rena Walker, Linda Roos
and Joan Paton came off the bench,
sparking the Lady Knights to victory.
Last year FTU was invited to the

F SU tourn ey, but McD a nie l, who is a n
a lumni from th e T a llaha ssee-b a sed
co ll ege, ·couldn 't b e with th e tea m
b eca u se of a bus iness commitm ent.
H e r continge nt w e nt with o ut h e r ,
finishin g with a 2-2 m a rk .
Afte r winnin g four con sec utiv e
g am es , including a 15-6 , 15-4 match
ove r the Seminoles, the Lad y Knights
had th e ir 14 gam e victor y stre ak
broke n by MUW, 15-6 , 9-15 , 14-16.
That win b y the "Mighty Midgets"
ave nge d an earlier loss to FTU when
the Knights won, 15-5, 15-12.
McDaniel said, "MUW probably has ·
one of the finest defensive teams I have
ever seen. Whatever you put down on
their side of the court, somehow,
someway; if they have to run up into
the bleachers, they'll bring it back ."
But the Lady Knights fought their
way back through the loser's bracket
to gain a rematch with MUW. FTU
took the semi-final match 15-10, 1315, 15-10 setting up the finale for the
championship.
In the first game, the "Mighty
Midgets" took a commanding 14-8

Lot of action highlights intra111Urals
by Julie Hyatt

w eek they clowned ZTA 6-0 .
In White lea gue w a te r polo action ,
TKE III won ove r Individual s b y forfe it but la te r fe ll v ic tim to the ir b~oth e r
te am, TKE II b y th e score of 14-2:
IN FOOTBALL a ction , it w as
Humps ove r Spoil e r s with the most
~ onvin c ing win of the w eek, 31-0 . L ed
b y qu a rte rba ck Bill Ste t ze r , th e Humps
m a n aged to r ack u p 19 points in t h e
first h a lf. Ste tze r conne cted with Tom
Lu cc i for two tou c hdowns and Jim
Ames for anothe r.
The story w a s much th e same in th e
se cond half as on e<> aga in Ste tze r w ent
to work. This time he threw twice to
Sanford for two touchdowns .
Othe r victories in Division II w e r<>

apeclal wrtter

The a ction was fast a nd furious this
pas t w eek in Intra mura ls with T yes I
-and TKE II leading th e ir division in
Wate r Polo after th e firs t w ~e k of activity. In footb a ll , Humps, Athl e.tics
and Bushwacke rs a re a ll bun c h e d in
first pla ce in Divis ion II a nd in
Division I SAE holds the lead with two
wins. TKE a nd LXA a r<> close b e hind
with one win ea ch.
In blue le ague Wate r Polo, T y es I ,
led b y Happy Deas and Sall y Hancock,
swept through the week with two wins.
"They defeated their siste r t<>am , T yes
II, by the s<>ore of 10-2 and late r in th e

4 F.ULL PLY POLY
Built by Goodricn
25.obo MILE" GUAR . •
A78· 13 .... $16.95
878: 13 . •• . 19.11
C7B.13&14 · • 20.97
E78· 14 . • .. 21.70
F78· 14 . . . . . 22. 56
G78· 14&'1 5 . 2 3.93
H78· 14&1 5. . 2 5.1 1
2 6.76
L7B•15
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8UltT BY GOODYEAR
25.DDD MlLE GUARANTEE
560x 13 ,
·s60x 15
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LIGHT TRUCK

700x14 6 ply
701h15 6 ply
750x16 8 ly
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~·
Attorn ey Generol ' s Office
Tallahassee, Florido
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.
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6 Mo . Payments ea. S lO
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CAMPER TRUC K

If you see a crime
or even susped

. FIBERGLASS "J0.000 MILE
·DOUBLE BELT GUAR .
2 lfiberglas 2 P~lyeite r
MFG. BYFIRESTDNE·GDDDYEAR
A7B· 13 . . .. $21.24
C7B·13·14 . • 23.54
E78·14 • .
23.17
F7B·14
2 4.54
G78· 14 &15
26.SI :
H78·14 & 15
21.08
J .L7 8· 1o .
29.64

..-------'-----·< - - - - ~ - - -

800x t6.5 B ply $45.60
B15x16.5 Bply . 47.94
950xt6.5 8 ply
51 .11
10x l6.5 8 ply
66.25

b y Bushwa c kers over Wookie s, 12-7
and Athle tics ove r TKE II , I 2-0.
IN DIVISION I footb a ll pla y it was
ATO ove r PKA 26-0 . Qu a rterba c k
Greg Adkins pa c ed ATO . In th e first
h a lf h e connecte d with Brad Hurd for
two tou c hdowns a nd Ste v e Jones for
a nothe r . Extra points w e re m a d e by
p a sses from Adkins to Ste ve Jones and
Mar k W ill ia m s . In th e s<>cond h a lf it
w as Adkin-s on ce aga in with a tou c hdown p a ss to Bob O'Keefe.
Othe r victories w e r e b y SAE, who
d efe a ted KS, 19-6 and -DTD , 12-6.
DTD was also defeated by SX , 18-7.
Earl y in the wee k it was PKA over SX,
I 3-0·, LXA ove r ATO, I 2-6 and TKE
o ve r KS , 27-0.

lea d . M cD a nie l call ed a time-out to try
a nd r eg rou p h e r tire d pl ayers, who
pl ayed vo ll ey b a ll fo r- five continu ous
h o u rs.
M cDanie l said , " I expl ai n e d to th e m
tha t th e d e fe nse w a s not doin g th e ir
job. I told the m w e w e r e a b ette r tea m
than that and if they would put th e ir
backs up a ga inst the w a ll a nd sta rt
fightin g n·ow , w e could still pull the
thing out. "
." The time out was the turning point.
The Lady Knights shut down th e
MUW offense while getting their own
attackingeartowin 16-14.
But MUW didn't quit, as they won
the second game 15-8. The Midgets
found defensive lapses in the Knight's
armor and evened the games at one
each.
' The final game was for the championship. The FTU volleyballers wanted it for McDaniel, and with that inspiration firmly in mind, they ·won the
FSU trophy and tournament, with a
final 15-6 count against MUW .
Today the Florida Southern University-Roll ins College-FTU tri-match,
which was won by FTU two weeks
ago, will be televised by orannel 13 at
5 :30 p .m.
Jack O'Leary, FTU athletic director,
said Tuesday that should th e Lad y
Knights e arn the right to play in either
th e re gional or national competitions
at se ason's end, monies will b e
provided by FTU to send them to th e
post-season tournament.
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~ION PARK 11Ht5

ORLANDO Colonial & "Orange Ave .
~
(Next to Yamaha)

E..Hwy. 50
(At TUF ·Aulo Pilrtsl
Daily & Sa l . ·9. a :m . -6 p.m.
PHONE 215 -3670

Homs : Mon .. Wed .. Fii 9 -8 Sal. 8 -4
Tues . & Thurs..-9· 5 :'30

PHONE 841 · 1630

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 1300 Hwy: 436
( 1h Mi . West ol 17 -9 2)

SANFORD 2421 S. Fren~h St.
(At Mr. Muffler Shop!

Hours: Mon.· fri . 9 -8
Saturday 8 -B • Sunday 10 -4

Hours : 9-5 :30 Daily • S al . 9 -2

P.HO*E 322 ·8294

PHONE 339· 7005
PIN E HILLS 4400 W . Col onial Or .

IAI AAL·NU M UFFLER SHOP)
·

Hou rs : Mon .-Sat. 9 -5

PHO NE 299· 1030

Mon .· Thur s . 9 -5 :3Q
.fri. 9 -8 Sat. 8-4
PHONE 656 ·8185

_ORLANO·o 1 2 06 W . l ee Rd .
(At A.A l -NU Ml!ffl e r Shop)

Hou rs M on .-Sat. 9 5
p

~:1

2201 E~ COLONIAL DRIVE.
1115 W. COLONIAL DRIVE
516.ALTAMONTE DRIVE
7135 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TR.
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